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Catch and color these turkeys for your Thanksgiving feast! You don't have to
stick to the usual colors because you can even have green, pink or multi-colored
turkeys if you want. That's the beauty of coloring. It is non-restrictive and highly
imaginative. Let's see what colors you come up with. Begin today!
Tiny Expression's brings you, "God Made Me Special!" a wonderful Christian
coloring and activity book for girls to color, draw and fill out! Celebrates His Glory
and Grace with select quotes from Psalms, Proverbs, and other inspiring books
of the Bible. This coloring book makes a wonderful activity set for girls to have
fun, relax and establish a stronger connection with God and the Church. Each
book contains 30 unique pages printed on premium non-bleed through paper that
is suitable for markers, crayons, colored pencils, and gel pens. Wondering what
to get your daughter, granddaughter, god daughter or special family member to
help celebrate and invoke the teachings of Jesus Christ? Our Christian Scripture
coloring book makes a fantastic Easter gift, Christmas gift, First Communion gift
or spiritual gift for children of all ages. Celebrate Empowering Christian Beliefs
with: 8 1/2 x 11 inch pages One Sided Pages Unique Christian themed
illustrations Inspirational Bible Quotes This book is designed by Tiny
Expressions, a U.S. family owned small business that focuses on creating Big
Moments through Tiny Expressions for families and children.
#1 Christian Activity Book for Kids! The Follow His Lead - Christian Activity and
Coloring Book is an interactive adventure that is packed with various activities
that highlight important Bible characters and verses for kids! This fun and parentapproved book is best for kids ages 4-6 years old, but not limited to only this age
group. They will have hours of entertaining fun as they color, unscramble words,
figure out mazes, complete word search puzzles and fill-in the missing words
from bible verses. Bring this activity book with you to church or whenever you run
errands. It is sure to keep little hands busy and little minds occupied with
meaningful content... and the best part is all the fun is SCREEN-FREE! Interior
Details: Perfectly sized at 6x9 - Travel Friendly! Word Searches Mazes Fill-In
Bible Verses Word Scrambles Coloring Pages, & More! Answer Key (Located in
the back of the book) Soft, matte cover Who do I get this amazing book for? This
book is great for kids of all ages 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 years old. Give it as a
gift to any boy or girl, or even as a stocking stuffer this holiday season! Great for
birthdays, surprise gifts, and more. We thank you for buying this book, and hope
you enjoy it.
"Our Daily Bread for Kids" presents short and engaging devotions, easy-toremember Bible verses, and exciting facts that encourage children to spend time
with God each day.
My Bible Story Coloring Book contains 32 beloved Bible stories with coloring
pages to make the Bible come alive for young children.
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Swahili for children! Read the simple story of the Bible together! Written in
simplified Modern Swahili for children. A perfect gift to get children off to a great
start in life by learning two languages at the same time: Swahili and English.
Suitable for multlingual children 0 to 7 years old. Get the paper version so that
toddlers can colour in the illustrations too. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE Keep
WITHIN REACH of children: )
The Book of Psalms is featured in this beautifully crafted Christian Adult Coloring
Book. The pages include a variety of delightful patterns, mandala designs, motifs
and ink drawings that incorporate Scripture from Psalms. Rejoice in the songs of
praise while you put color to the pages to create your unique work-of-art.
Because the one-sided pages are perforated, you can share the joyful pastime of
coloring and display or share your artwork as a source of inspiration. The book is
bound in heavy-duty stock with embossed text and design and lavish applications
of spot-varnish and silver foil. Perforated One-Side Printed Sturdy Pages - 56 full
page drawings with Scripture from Psalms - Includes 7 pages with gift tags,
bookmarks and cards to color - Size is 8.5 x 11"
Jumbo fun! Children ages 6 to 9 will keep busy with this big 200-page activity and
coloring book compiled from the popular Our Daily Bread for Kids series. Kids will
enjoy the illustrations from award-winning artist Luke Flowers alongside quizzes,
games, crossword puzzles, word searches, picture puzzles, and coloring pages.
An all-in-one solution to occupy kids' curious minds, keep them focused on God's
Word, and reduce their screen time.
Stimulate your child's creativity by working on this coloring book! Coloring gives
him/her the chance to bring out his/her creative side because it is an open form
of expression. A child would create an imaginary world and then use that to
create art on paper. Don't fret too much if your child colors outside the lines.
He/she will only improve with more practice and coloring pages!
Illustrated Biblical Hebrew textbook for high schools, college and university.
Introduces grammar and basic syntax to first year students.
With a new Introduction to this touching homage to his mother, the author paints
a portrait of growing up in a black neighborhood as the child of an interracial
marriage. Although raised an Orthodox Jew in the South, McBride's mother
abandoned her heritage, moved to Harlem, and married a black man.
This book provides you with the distinct opportunity to tell yourself emphatically
whether or not you are praying as God Almighty requires you to pray according to
His Holy Word. Before you begin reading, note that this is not a critique of your
prayer life. Hopefully, by the end of this reading, you will have determined
whether your prayer life is producing God's desires for your life, or you will know
if you need to stop at Heaven's prayer shop for a prayer life tune-up. Don't be
shy, test-drive your prayer life!
WORD OF JESUS|BEST SELLING ADULT COLORING BOOK | COLORING
BOOK FOR CHRISTIAN If you are looking for a way to incorporate more
Scripture into your day-to-day life and to enjoy a deeper understanding of God's
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love and promises for you. Take time to enjoy God's Word and color images from
his beautiful world. You will relax and reflect on God's goodness and provision
with this book " God's Promises For You" Coloring Book. You will read about
God's unchanging promises through NIV Bible verses, when you're finished
coloring with markers, metallic pens, or colored pencils, you will have a chance to
reflect and journal about each promise from Scripture, and find inspiration for
every day. Product Details: Premium Glossy cover design Pattern Printed on
bright white paper Perfect for all coloring mediums High quality Large format
8.5"x11.0" (22x28cm) This positive quotes coloring books is perfect for:
-Christmas Gifts Ideas - Birthday Gifts for Women - BFF Gifts - Color Therapy Stress Relief - Teacher Appreciation Gifts - Baptism Gifts Buy Now & Relax...
Scroll to the top of the page and click the Add to Cart button. TAGS: coloring
book,adult coloring book good vibes,adult coloring book calligraphy,adult coloring
book for women,adult coloring books best sellers for women, adult coloring book
animals, adult coloring books stress relieving patterns, adult coloring books
relaxation, adult coloring books relaxing,black coloring book, midnight coloring
book, black adult coloring book, midnight adult coloring book, adult coloring
books black background, bible quote coloring book.Good Vibes Adult Coloring
Book for Women/ Motivational Sayings and Inspirational Quotes Coloring Book
for Adults to Get Relaxed and Stress Relieving/Bible Coloring Book/ Coloring
Book for Christian / Happy Easter
Barbara Kingsolver's acclaimed international bestseller tells the story of an
American missionary family in the Congo during a poignant chapter in African
history. It spins the tale of the fierce evangelical Baptist, Nathan Price, who takes
his wife and four daughters on a missionary journey into the heart of darkness of
the Belgian Congo in 1959. They carry with them to Africa all they believe they
will need from home, but soon find that all of it - from garden seeds to the King
James Bible - is calamitously transformed on African soil. Told from the
perspective of the five women, this is a compelling exploration of African history,
religion, family, and the many paths to redemption. The Poisonwood Bible was
nominated for the Pulitzer Prize in 1999 and was chosen as the best reading
group novel ever at the Penguin/Orange Awards. It continues to be read and
adored by millions worldwide.
Longevity with Joy This book, Longevity with Joy, was written mainly to improve
the quality of life from birth to a ripe old age. We are globally living longer. Good
news! The author already enumerated and discussed the factors contributing to
living longer in some parts of the world in this book. As a result, she wrote this
book from the research and investigations made on quality, long life. It is not
living long that really matters but the quality of the longevity. The author was born
and bred in Nigeria. Despite the factors that militated against her survival and
education, she got educated, taught in postprimary schools, and worked in the
Ministry of Health before she left for Dublin, Ireland, in January 1999. She went
further to study health care and ICT. Evangeline Omini has been a writer since
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1992. Her latest book, “God’s Love Prevails,” was published by Xlibris in USA in
2013.
The Sunday School Detour's Monsters and the High Seas are children's
adventure stories. The main character, Joey Masonboro with his quite active
imagination takes off on a series of adventures as his Sunday School teacher
tells well-known bible stories. His adventures always manage to take somewhat
of a detour from the original story line.
Ready for Adventure? Embark on a fun, exciting journey through God's Word
with the NIV Adventure Bible---now in full color throughout! Along the way you'll
meet all types of people, see all sorts of places, and learn all kinds of things
about the Bible. Most importantly you'll grow closer in your relationship with
God.Features include:Full color throughout – makes learning about the people,
places, and culture of the Bible even more engagingLife in Bible Times---Articles
and illustrations describe what life was like in ancient daysWords to
Treasure---Highlights great verses to memorizeDid You Know?---Interesting facts
help you understand God's Word and the life of faithPeople in Bible
Times---Articles offer close-up looks at amazing people of the BibleLive
It!---Hands-on activities help you apply biblical truths to your lifeTwenty special
pages---Focus on topics such as famous people of the Bible, highlights of the life
of Jesus, how to pray, and the love passage for kids, all with a jungle safari
themeBook introductions with useful facts about each book of the
BibleDictionary/concordance for looking up tricky wordsColor map section to help
locate places in the BibleComplete text of the New International Version (NIV) of
the BibleRecommended by more Christian schools and churches than any other
Bible for kids!
BIBLE VERSE COLORING BOOK - GREAT GIFT FOR ANYONE Are you
looking for a great way to spread the gospel and faith of the bible through easy to
learn versus? Do you have children of younger friends that would like to learn
them as well? If so, this is the perfect coloring booklet for you or them. Inside this
"Bible Verse Coloring Book For Kids - Short And Easy To Remember Bible
Versus For Kids To Color, Praise And Worship - Bringing Mindfulness, Humor
and Appreciation to the A Child's Daily Life through Christian Faith And Spiritual
Coloring", you will find 25 different mandala coloring pages that are loaded with
some of the shortest and easiest to remember verses in the Bible. Verses
featured include those from Psalm, Genesis, Proverbs, Colossians, John,
Hebrews, Romans, and many more. This is simply one of the best, fun and
cheap gift ideas out there, as once anyone starts to read through these coloring
verse pages, they will instantly make a connection, while enjoying the
mindfulness and inspiration in the process! With each of the coloring pages being
on their own unique page, they can be passed around the church, given to coworkers and friends, or even to be framed in your office or home when they are in
full color! As great believers in faith ourselves, we know how hard it can be to find
the perfect gift for those around us. This coloring booklet is a can't miss and will
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quickly go viral among your friends, family and co-workers. SIZE: 8.5x11 PAPER:
Black and White Coloring Pages FEATURES: 25 Single-Sided Mandala Designs
with Text PAGES: 55 Pages COVER: Soft Cover (Matte) Order your copy today!
With 119 coloring pictures, My Bible Coloring Book takes the coloring book to a
new level. It teaches children essential Bible stories as they color! This coloring
book covers all the main stories of the Bible, and each picture has a scripture
reference. My Bible Coloring Book also contains a letter from Shirley Dobson
describing the joy of taking children through the Bible, helping them to discover
God’s Word. Shirley Dobson’s previous coloring books have sold over
1,000,000 copies!
?Paint and have fun learning the word of God..! ? Everyone is important for God,
He loves us from the very beginning of our lives. However kids occupy a special
place in His heart, This book is crafted for kids where they can have fun while
they learn precious bible verses with animals designs that will hold forever within
their hearts. Verses that contain words of: Friendship Love Faith Strength
Courage Family Obedience Peace Joy Bravery And if you want to write a prayer,
behind every drawing you'll find a special place to do it. ? Order Today! your child
will love it! ?
By popular demand! More colorful ways to teach God's Word! These easy-to-use
coloring pages illustrate key events from over 100 major Bible stories, from the
creation of the world in Genesis through the Acts of the Apostles and their New
Testament letters. Easy-to-read Bible story on the back of each picture. Review
or introduce a lesson's Bible story. You'll find yourself using these convenient
reproducible coloring pages over and over again, because your children will love
coloring the pictures as they learn about God's Word! Reproducible manual.
Great for: After-school care Bible story review Building a Bible-story booklet
Children's evangelism Church retreats Constructing Bible time lines Midweek
church activities Hospital/sickroom activities Home schooling Sunday School
Vacation Bible School Summer camp. REPRODUCIBLE
146 pages of text and illustrations, covers the entire Bible in a full-flowing story
This is the coloring book version of the popular story: Cora the Cow Loses Her Spots.
Includes the story text. Oh no! Cora's lost her spots! Join her on an adventure around
the farm to find them-or will she decide she wants new spots? With fun illustrations and
an easy-to-read story, this book is sure to be a family favorite! This delightful children's
book is ideal for bedtime and beginner readers and is perfect for fans of Sigal Adler,
Elwyn Tate, or Michael Yu.
This inspirational coloring book features uplifting quotes and scripture verses for
Christians who love to color. Features 29 Bible verse designs by 6 different artists. The
perfect gift for the adult coloring enthusiast!
Jesus Coloring Book for children This Jesus coloring book is perfect for enjoy the bible
story and coloring, your kids will be praise and adoration for the Lord. Book features:
Large format 8.5 x 11 inch pages Bible coloring pages Good gift Idea Printed on one
side of the paper Printed on white paper So order your copy today!
Based on an international colloquium held at the University of Sheffield, this collection
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represents the first book-length encounter between biblical studies and the proliferating
and controversial field of cultural studies. A multidisciplinary team of contributors
engage in a multifaceted examination of the Bible's place in culture, ancient and
modern, 'high' and 'low'. Contributors include Alice Bach, Fiona Black, Athalya Brenner,
Robert Carroll, David Clines, Margaret Davies, Philip Davies, Philip Esler, Cheryl Exum,
Yael Feldman, Jennifer Glancy, Jan Willem van Henten, David Jasper, Francis Landy,
Barry Matlock, Stephen Moore, Hugh Pyper, John Rogerson, Regina Schwartz, William
Scott, and Erich Zenger.
Immerse yourself in the Bible's promises with these beautifully crafted, hand-drawn
verses by Lori Siebert--all ready for your own creative touch. As you spend a few restful
moments coloring and contemplating these well-loved passages of Scripture, each
page will become a personal reminder that God's Word is for you.
Jimmy, the beetle, loves to sing to God while flying in the flower garden. He gets caught
in a spider's web and his friend can't help him. He has to depend on wisdom. Psalm
63:3 Because thy loving-kindness is better than life, my lips shall praise thee.
reproducible coloring sheet included in the book collect each book in the series
"Teaching Children About God's Love One Story At A Time"

Ready for Adventure? The Adventure Bible for Early Readers takes you on a fun,
exciting journey through God's Word. Along the way you'll meet all types of
people, see all sorts of places, and learn all kinds of things about the Bible. Most
importantly, you'll grow closer in your relationship with God. Here's a quick tour
through the features:Life in Bible Times - Articles and illustrations describe what
life was like in ancient daysPeople in Bible Times - Articles offer close-up looks at
amazing people of the BibleLet's Live It! - Hands-on activities help you apply
biblical truths to your lifeDid You Know? - Interesting facts help you understand
God's WordWords to Treasure - Great verses to memorizeTwenty special pages
- Games and other Bible fun, all with a jungle safari themeBook introductions, a
dictionary, and color mapsIncludes the complete New International Reader's
Version (NIrV), perfect for children learning to read and explore the Bible for the
first time on their own.For games and activities, visit www.AdventureBible.com.
The Bible in Black Coloring Book provides children and adults an opportunity to
engage biblical characters and concepts through a Black and Brown perspective.
From A to Z, readers can color each page using all of their creativity. The Bible in
Black Coloring Book serves as an excellent resource for teaching the Bible and
discussing the heritage and history of Black and Brown people.
Children love colouring in these simple line drawings!
When you color in Scripture Illuminated, youll be taking a mainstream practice
with spiritual overtones and making it more explicitly prayerful as you move from
mindfulness into meditation in a Christian sense.
Coloring fun with familiar Bible stories from Genesis to Revelation. Over 380
pages of coloring fun covering 45 favorite Bible stories with a Bible reference on
each page.
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